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Youth Services Conducted by Rev. Du Bois
Children To Demonstrate The
St. Pat Theme Executive Secretary Of Nazarene
Robyn Techniques In A Recital For Kin Party Young People’s Society Speaks
One of the most convincing ar
guments for the study of music
during the pre-school years is
that all great musicians of the
past have begun their musical
development during the pre-school
years. I t may also be said that
almost all children of the pre
school age appear to have musical
talent of out-spoken character, so
quickly do they respond to the
proper methods of musical train
ing.
The Robyn system of musical
training for the child has been
Sfyolved through many years of
Bpntaot with pre-school children
extending through the intermed
iate grades and into the advanced
grades.
Tuesday evening, March 26 will
bring the first appearance of the
season of the students in the
music department of, pre-school
age through the eighth grade.
The program is to consist of a
Children’s Choir, Piano and Vocal
Solos, Readings and a Rhythm
Band. There is also to be a de
monstration of Dalcroze Eurhy
thmies. This demonstration will
reveal the method of instilling
and training rhythm into the chil
dren.
This recital is to be held in the

Prof. & Mrs. Larsen
Honored At Banquet
On Monday evening, March 18
Professor and Mrs. Larsen and
their son Lauren were guests of
honor at a banquet given by the
Music Department in the Mural
Room of the Kankakee Hotel.
Also present as guests were the
members of the Senior Class
graduating from the School of
Music.
At the conclusion of the dinner
a delightful program was render
ed by faculty members of the
School of Music in conjunction
with the graduating seniors.
As a token of appreciation for
the many faithful years of ser
vice to our college, Professor and
Mrs. Laursen were presented with
a lovely gift.
Mr. Wendell H. Arnold served
as toastmaster.

College Auditorium a t 8:00 p. m.
Everyone is cordially invited to
come and witness the progress
and development of these child
ren.

Viking And Treble Clef Choirs
Will Make Spring Concert Tours
For the first time in the history
of the School of Music of Olivet
Nazarene College, the Treble Clef
Choir and Viking Male Chorus
are making spring concert tours.
The Treble Clef Choir, upder the
direction of Mrs. Larsen, is to
tour Southern Illinois with con
certs at Hoopeston, Olivet, Shelbyville, - Taylorville, Springfield
First and Decatur West
Side
Church. Those making the tour
are .Ardeth Bradley, Bemadine
Riddle, Donna Randolph, Eileen
Grimshaw, Dorothy Neill, Jean
Swain, Geneva Fullen, Winifred
Wilson, M argaret Petersman, Dor
othy Zachary, Bonnie Bailey, Mil
dred Pauley, Ruth Watson, Thel
ma Jackson, Mary Snodgrass,
Louise Bancroft, Helen Everett,
Evelyn Lindberg, Violet PhileS
baum, Jacqueline Bowers, Lor
raine Switzer, Blanche Ball, Ruth
Bauerel, Janice Cobb, Jewell Flaugher,
Dorothy
Bruner,
Iris
Swank, Beverly Shroll, Edna
Reedy, Betty McCord, Betty Mc
Laughlin, Joanne Miller,
Ruth
Harris, Marjorie Howe, Irene
Buck, Grace Sprang, Mary Kelley,
Wanda Fulmer as accompanist,
and Mrs. Larsen, ithe director.

Mrs. Jewell Flaugher is to be
guest soloist for the Choir.
Vikings Tour Iowa
The Vikings under the baton of
Professor George Snyder will be
visiting churches in Northern Illi
nois and Iowa. * Their schedule
calls for concerts at Chicago
Woodlawn, Davenport, Iowa; Bur
lington, Iowa; Sterling, Illinois,
and Ottawa, Illinois. Those mak
ing the tour are Kenneth Bryant,
Robert Fiedler, Donald Wellman,
Dean Fiedler, Rex Baker, Paul
Wells, Clifford Ladman, Wayne
Welton, Calvin Wheeldon, Eugene
Bushey, Paul RodgersM Snowden
Neill, Wayne Enfield,. Joe Worley,
Robert Knowles, Lester Wheeler,
Robert MedcalfH and Miss Elsie
Stull, accompanist; Miss Marjorie
Worst, guest soloist, and Profes
sor George Snyder, director.
The Treble Clef Girls will be
leaving Wednesday evening March
27 and returning late Sunday
evening, March 81.
The Viking
boys will leave Wednesday, April
3 and return Sunday evening,
April 7.
I t is expected that
these spring tours are to be an
annual event on the calendar of
the School of Music. These tours
are under the direction of Mr.
Wendell Arnold.

On March 14, 1946, a t St. P at
rick’s Day P arty was “thrown”
by Dean P itts and her assistant,
Miss Brown. These two have con
spired many surprize treats for
Olivetians, but this one was es
pecially novql.
Merely emphasizing the “wear
ing of the green” was not the
sole distinctive feature of
the
party.
The only guests were
those students who had brothers
or sisters in school.
Some surprising /relationships
were revealed, and if some were
never glad for a “kid sister” or
brother before, they vwere then.
On the entertainment committee
were Miss Brown, Virginia A r
nold, and Jay Pitts, the latter
presiding as Master of Ceremon
ies.
Several impromptu imi-l
tations were given by guests sel
ected by Mr. Pitts. Jean Strahl
was especially “detectable” when
she came out banging on a dish
pan and yelling, “Get an alarm,
get an alarm.” And, “Get the
hair out of your eyes, Ferguson,
so you can play ball.” All above
attributes, loudness and the quo
tations, were, of course, hints to
the character of Master Joseph
Worley.
Special music was rendered by
the Michigan Trio, Miss Bearinger being present by virtue of her
sisterhood in the trio. There were
refreshments, of course, and they
consisted of nut cups (which Orval Akers complained were ' hard
to digest), hot gingerbread cake
prepared by Donna Harshman and
•Lois Starr, and Pepsi Cola—and
it all “hit the spot!”
Last, but not least, a charming
contribution to the program was
made by Messrs. McGuire and
Ferguson, or rather “Marsh” and
“Fergy”, who took on the aliases
of ¡¿(Pat” and “Mike” for the
evening and burst in and out with
newly concocted stale jokes.

Jr.-Sr. Banquet
Plans Underway
During the past week, Jim Honaker, Junior class president, and
Catherine Hill, vice president, ap
pointed the committees for this
year’s Junior-Senior Banquet.
Paul Baker has been selected
as chairman of the Program Com
mittee, and Ruth Bergyi has been
chosen as chairman of the Decor
ations- Committee.
Other com
mittee chairmen appointed are:
Martha Lindquist, Dinner Com
mittee; Wayne Welton, Ways and
Means Committee; Velma DeBoard, Prophecy Committee; Irene
Clerico, Placement Committee;
and V irg in ia Deales, Invitation
Committee.
Arrangements are being made
to secure a place off-campus for
the banquet. The date for the
banquet has been syt for May
4, and many plans for' its suc
cess are well under way.

Olivet Represented
At I.R.C. Convention
As the rest of the- world, the
International Relations Club of
Olivet also felt the post-war
changes. The organization was
glad -to resume once more its an
nual trip to a regional convention,
which, this year was held in Osh
kosh, Wisconsin, a t the Oshkosh
State Teachers College;
Four representatives were in
vited from our own I.R.C. ac-j
companied by the sponsor, Dr.
Gamer. The delegates were sel
ected by the executive . commit
tee of the club and approved by
their capable advisor. They were:
Charles Leppert, Raymond Young,
Ruth Bergen, and Irene Clerico.
Mr. Leppert, Mrs. Bergen and
Miss Clerico were chosen to act
as discussants in the actual con
vention, the basis of which con
stituted of twelve round table
discussions dealing interestingly
with vital world problems and
political issues. Such were some
of the topics thoroughly consid
ered—“W hat Were the Economic
Roots of World War II ? ”, “What
Potential Advantages Do the
Economic Provisions of UNO
Possess?”, tejCan Spiritual Forces
Be Utilized so as to Offer Effec
tive Action for Peace?”, “The
UNO—What Is I t and How Will
(Continued on Page 3)

Music Students
Entertain Club
On Wednesday afternoon March
6, Mr. Kenneth Bade and Mr.
Carl Greek of our School of
Music entertained the Kankakee
Woman’s Club a t their monthly
meeting held in the Kankakee
City Hall. Mr. Bade presented
Godowsky’s arrangement of “Tam
bourin’’ by Rameau. Mr. Greek
rendered Claire de Lune by De
bussy. They were very gracious
ly received and their selections
greatly appreciated.

Stellar Performance
By Music Students
Tuesday evening, March 19,
1946, witnessed another stellar
performance by students of Col
legiate standing in our School of
Music.
Voice, piano, and instrumental
numbers were presented with a
high degree of proficiency.
Those appearing in the recital
were: Ruth Harris, June Williams,
Jean Swain; Betty Axtell, Mar
jorie Sparks, Helen Beechler, Vir
ginia Deale, June Measelle, Selden Kelley, Iris Swank, Jacquel
ine Bowers, Charles Higgins, Gerrie Wells, Ruth Everett,
Carl
Greek, Marion Holman, June Mc
Guire, and Marjorie Worst.

Rev. Lauriston DuBois, Exe
cutive Secretary of the Nazarene
Young People’s Society is con
ducting the special Youth Ser
vices in the chapel this week-end.
Rev. DuBois is a graduate of
the Northwest Nazarene College
and received his Master’s ' degree
from the University of Idaho.
Aside from his work with Young
People, he is the Editor of The
Young People’s Journal, official
publication of the Nazarene Young
People.
Prior to his election' to this of
fice in June 1944, he held pas
torates a t Parkdale, Oregon; Spo
kane, Washington; and Newton,
Kansas.
Rev. DuBois has been
very active in church work, hav
ing served for four years as the
district N.Y.P.S. President of the
Northwest District. He has aid
ed in the development of
the
yearly summer institute sponsor
ed by the Northwest District.
He is an interesting and force
ful speaker and so fa r has given
us much helpful material on
youth and youth problems. '

New Leaders For
Platoniañ Elected
The March meeting of the.Platonian Philosophical Society was
held Tuesday, March 12, in the
college parlor.
This meeting
was highlighted by the presence
of an alumnus of the society, Mr.
Marvin Taylor, who spoke on the
attitudes and attentions given to
Biblical Literature.
' This meeting was also chosen
as the time for the election of
the next year’s executive com
mittee.
Those elected include
Mr. James Weeks as president;
Mr. Paul Baker, vice president;
Mr. Wayne 'W elton, secretarytreasurer; and Mr. Gordon Wickersham, historian.
These new officers will be in
stalled a t the spring banquet to
be held April 27.
The meeting
was enjoyed by all as proven in
the discussion which followed the
informative paper.

Organ Vespers
Again Featured
On Sunday afternoon, March 24
another in the series of Organ
Vespers is to be held in .th e Col
lege Auditorium. Organ selections
are to be played by Mr. Charles
Higgins and Mr. Kenneth Bade.
The Treble Clef Choir and the
Viking Male Chorus will also ap
pear on the program. Miss Ella
Gale will present the concluding
number on the program. Every
one is cordially invited to these
Vespers Services.
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ALICE LOIS, GRAY
Leisner, Jim Early, Madice KetCongenial, talented, and cap
tleson.
able, Alice Lois Gray is a grad-'
uating senior in the School of
Music. Her interests lie in the
musical .field as displayed by her
membership in the Orpheus Choir,
I t has been an encouraging
thing to notice quite closely the the Treble Clef Choir, the Or
trend of the student body in their pheus Mixed Quartet and Lyric
m aturity and thought life. Edu Trio. She is also a student teachcation as we know it, does not
emmulate entirely from the scruting and study of books, but is
an adjustment of our life to meet
rising situations.
Students ap
pear to have been showing, over
BY UREY ARNOLD
a period of the last few years,
a great seriousness concerning
From my soft muscles, slightly
their owa education and a politi
cal consciousness.
The war, be knock-kneed amble, and threat
cause of the uncertainity i t has ening waist-line you would never
brought has forced this attitude suspect that I was even remote!
and
upon both men and women stu ly related to th at rough
dents. In th e striving for econ ready type of American known
omic opportunities and security, as t h e l ’Cowboy.’l l am-—remote
a more active intent for pursu lyA t home the influence I was
ing knowledge has evolved.
Our students are becoming under has been definitely Christ
more critical in their discussion i a n ! however, it is incorrect to
has
of social and political problems. say th a t my environment
Gaining knowledge in these fields been Christian. During my forma
' gives them opportunities to dis tive years, through my church
cuss more intelligently and to ex and home activities, the majority
change opinions with members of of the influence I felt was in a
their college and other colleges. Christian environment. Even as
They have formulated their ideas a child I thought much about
concerning foreign policies, labor God and wandered about Him. I
situations, race problems,
add accepted Him as God because my
parents did, but I couldn’t logi
religious tolerance.
How has this change affected cally connect Him with the prac
I
our school and in reality the ticalities of everyday living.
could
appreciate
the
beauty
of
a
world in general? Where is this
new trend and degree of m atur tree but I couldn’t discern the
ity going to lead the future handiwork of God in it. My back
world? its effects are already ground taught me to ask God for
noticed in the class-room and health and strength and the nec
in public meetings. Students are essities of life; but after all it
weighing in their mind the ma was my Mother to whom I told
terial being handed to them from my troubles, and it was to Daddy
behind th e professor’s desk and that I used to go when I wanted
the speaker’s table.
They are a new pair of shoes.
As I grew older my steadily
demanding more answers to ques
increasing
school activities and
tions concerning their problems
and, in fact, the problems facing work gradually shifted my sur
roundings until the majority of
the whole race.
This post-war and w ar world them were in a non-Christian en
Consequently
my
has created a new challenge to vironment.
thoughts
of
God
became
even
the young people. They are not
going to fail because they have more confused. As my thinking
already demonstrated their new
ability and maturity.
They do This is true in our deligion too
not hesitate to give - their idgas since we have emphasized this
of social problems nor religious phase of our education.
The
affairs.
salvation of our church lies not
From my standpoint as a stu solely in our youth but in the
dent it seems th at the hesitation renewed vision of our leaders to
and slack in the thought life of meet the democratic thoughts
any student is not due to their and attitudes of our youth who
own incapacity but because the are seeking not for a limited
educational leaders have failed Christianity but a broadened view
and are failing to keep a step of a positive and practical reli
ahead of them and direct them. gion.

lili

Editorial..

Thoughts and
Conclusions

¡SWF

■t-'i

er of voice. During her freshman
year, she was treasurer of her
class, and later acting, president.
Active in class activities, she has
served on several important com
mittees, and was recently elected
to "Who’s Who Among Students
in American Colleges and Univer
sities.”
Born in Flom, Illinois, Lois liv
ed there until her family moved
to Bourbonnais in 1943. During
high school, she w a s , a member
of the band and soloist with the
Mixed Glee Club.
Completing her work for a B.
Mus, this spring, Lois plans to
continue her study a t the Ameri-I
can Conservatory, and will re
turn to Olivet this fall as a full
time teacher of voice.
Listening to good music and
reading the librettos of operas
occupy her leisure moments. She
loves Italian spaghetti, and her
pet peeve is people who spell her
last name as “Grey.” We predict
a successful future for this musi
cal lassie.
became more adult I began to
arrive at conclusions. The German
in, me forced me to accept only
things that I could see and under
stand. One of my first conclus
ions was that'G od and education
are incompatible.
Following*my graduation from
high school I plunged into the
business world. Not because I
was interested in business and
had selected that as my vocation,
but because I was on my own
and my best opportunities were
in th at direction. I became assoc
iated with a P ubliS Accounting
Firm and I rubbed elbows day
and night with men who were too
busy to think of God. I t wasn’t
long until my only interest was
facts and figures. I had lost all
appreciation for the finer things
of life. My thoughts of God were
carefully filed away in a cubby
hole. I was caught in a mael
strom.
When I look back now I can’t
cease to marvel a t the wonderful
way God works His wonders to
perform. I t took a war to lead
my thoughts back • to God. One
can’t stand a long, loitely watch
on a ship thousands of miles
from nowhere' without thinking,
and one, with a background such
as I have, can’t think for very
long without his thoughts tu m l
ing to God. I began to see God
as He really is and not through
the eyes of others. I looked at
those majestic South Pacific sun
sets and realized th at only God
could create such a masterpiece.
Not only did I see the beauty of
God but ,1 know God, not as
someone to admire, but as a per
sonal friend. I sought Him and
found Him. Through His eyes I
saw things differently. Now I
realize th at an education isn’t
complete without a knowledge of
God. How can we fully appreciate
the finer things of life without
a knowledge of Him? His life
is a symphony, His works are
classic, and nature is a testimony
to His artistry. Man’s greatest
achievements, whether through
the medium of the pen, the !brush,
6r a musical instrument,
are
merely an expression of God.
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Foreshadowings Of Calvary
Jesus is the central personality
of all History. He is the supreme
figure of the human race. The
central fact about Him, however
is His death. His life was won-l
derful. His wisdom was marvel
ous. His teachings were profound.
His sympathy was universal; but
His death stands out in His life
as Mount Blanc above the Alpine
Range of Mountains. Of all the
geographical names in his life,
Calvary is the biggest and the
brightest. Calvary is God’s spell
ing of Sacrifice. Man needs to
get rid of sin; both its guilt and
its grip.- The cross is God’s an
swer to man’s greatest need.
When we think of the mighty
(Continued on Page 3)

The Unfortunates!
Until the present semester, sen- '
ior classes of Olivet have enjoyed
comparative ease, safety, and se
curity. When their final grades
as Junior^ were received, and if
they were satisfactory enough §9
classify them as Seniors, they
breathed a sigh of relief, looking
forward to a year when theijl
work would be lighter, their pri- .
vileges greater, and their gradqB
atian* "in the bag.” Having sug!
cessfully, though no one knows
how painfully, hurdled three years
of college work, there was absol
utely no doubt th at they could
slide through the last one on thena
reputations — or a t least by vir
tue of seniority.
This year, however, an ugly
snake has reared its head in the
midst of the senior’s garden of
Eden—a system th a t has long
been in practice in other colleges j
and universities—the dread COM
PREHENSIVES! !
(Continued on Page 3)

I t’s Spring when a young man’s fancy lightly turns to love. You!
know what love is; it’s hash. You’re a warm dish and you meet a
cold potato. Then life is deliciously spicy and you plan on living dot
his celery until he goes out with a tomato. So your heart is brokera
up into little itsy bitsy pieces and if th at ain’t hash I’ve never seen m
Wayne Enfield didn’t seem to mind the late arrival of the bus
for Monday night’s concert. Could his patience be credited to the
pleasing company of Jaon -Miller, his date ? And the Carl GreekRetty McCord set-up was repeated again.
A letter came indirectly to P. I. editor, the writers complaining
about friends never having their names appear in this column. Secre
tary, tak e a letter. Buzz me, Miss Blue. Dear Correspondents9
Since you invited the dubious honor of getting your friends names in
this column, we will give this m atter prompt attention. However
there is a certain requisite. If you wish to get their John Henrys in
print, please inspire all your friends, both of them, to get out of the
ru t and do something (that will make reading material. P. I. is somlj|
times so kind—we didn’t mention names and it would have been so
easy — but it Would only lead to bloodshed.
Is it In physics th a t we learn how unlike poses attract. What
kind of law is it th at brings a freshman from his lowly state and a
senior from her high perch to meet a t middle ground, like for in
stance, as an example, just for illustration, to make the point clear
Lyle Akers and AvOnelle Brocklesby. Another example of this lav!
is Jack Armstrong and Maxine Overton. That freshman class has a
sponsor who not only makes good material for hero worship among
those of has class but has a decidedly high rating among some soplijE
more gals. He had a birthday recently, under 60 of course, and
these two blondes gave him a box of candy. Not because he need«®
an extra ration of sweetness you Understand.
It’s old stuff but its good stuff about Ruth Everett and Elmer
Brodien. Two’s a company and three’s a crowd. Did you see a mo
torcycle with a man on it here on our campus drives Sj That’s part cM
Mary Krause’s family—the man of course. Ask Madice Kettleson
about him. She found time to get acquainted.
The wearin’ o’ the green was renewed last week when a brother
and sister, it’s all in the family mister, party was given in honor of
Mis« Fitts. Incidentally, isn’t it nice, to have two P itts around es
pecially when they are both so charming? If Naomi Bearinger had
a soap box she could tell you “Them’s my sentiments, too.” John
Jarnigan doesn’t mind his geometry class; in fact he might enjoM
majoring in the stuff! I t’s doubtful th at he absorbs much math
because Hazel Selix sits next to him and whispers sweet “nothingdoings” into his ear.
B rO h, where have you been Betty Downs, Betty Downs, oh where j
have you been Darling Betty. I have been to the city to find me a
man, he’s a nice thing and suits me so much better.” Only he’s so
short, and Elsie Stull gets the tall ones. Elsie, Elsie, I’ve been think
ing what a grand world this would be if our men were both trans
ported right down here to Kankakee.
Wee Winnie Wilson how do you do it? Danny Fern doesn’t go
with just anybody you know. Oh, what great things a correspond
ence can inspire. Ju st ask Joe Worley and Marge Leitsch and for
further record ask the Victory L etter Club.
Oaklahoma lads like!
Jack Armold seem to go for Illinois girls like Dorothy Zachary. Gor
don Wickersham has added another name to his list of possibilities....
this time a Sunday night date with Lorraine Sparks. You’re improv^j
ing, Gordon.
Leonard Orites and M artha Romeril were members of a wedding
party recently. I understand it was amusing to see Leonard gaze at
M artha march down the aisle. Would you call th at a preview? Since
weddings are the end to most things in anyone’s language -that’s all
of this too. TOodle oooo.-

The Unfortunates

Religion On Campus
(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued from Page 2)
foreshadowings of this stupend
When rumors th a t this night o u s event in history we find
marish, horror-inspiring practice many living pictures of it in the
Old Testament.
First, animals
was going to be installed a t dear were slain to provide food and
old Olivet, the seniors as a body clothing for Adam and Eve fol
revolted and exerted every ounce lowing the awful advent of the
§>f “puli” they had accumulated first sin. God threw on the ¡can
to prevent such a catastrophy. It vass of human life the picture of
the inrtocent dying for the guilty.
was all to no avail, however, and Again, the wonderful and myster
Bne motion was carried.
ious picture of Genesis 22 shows
At first several of them rushed us a father giving his darling
f.for their suitcases and looked up son as a sacrifice. I t is a picture
I the train schedules for home. But, of suffering Father and a sub
missive Son.
The Ram as a
after the initial shock had sub substitute sacrifice is doubly sig
sided and their heads had stopped nificant. Here again we see the
Spinning, they helplessly (or hope- substitutionary sacrifice of the
■®s|y)'' resigned themselves to the innocent in place of another. In
inevitability of the coming ordeal. the life of Joseph we have another
picture. He was his father’s be
Oh, unfortunate generation, that loved son, apparently put
to
they should be the first class ever death by his brothers, for that
to have to face the new tests. was their original intention. HeSome naturally miscalculated and suffered in innocence in Egypt
re
over-studied. Some naturally under enduring all the shameful
proach, slander, and imprisonment
estimated the preparation neces because of his purity. But he
sary, and didn’t study enough.
w a s. exalted to the throne. There
Sooon, all too soon we fear, the is a sense in which his father
results of the examinations will received him again to his own
be known. Teachers as well as heart as one risen from the dead.
David may be thought of as
students hardly know what to
the suffering King. He was fought
»prophesy the outcome will be.
No doubt all seniors agree that by a traitor. He suffered death in
their examiners tried to be fair. the intentions of an usurper, Saul.
All the material covered on the If we think further we shall re
»subjects the students want d e l member th at the old Levitical
grees in should, technically, be in code was- adrip with the blood
fcmind. But how much, and to what of many sacrifices. * The Cross
detail, should it be known? That seems to be the “water-mark'Wof
It is fore
is the difficulty thç professors the old testament.
faced, each trying dan his own way shadowed between the lines and
to make the best of the 'situation. beneath the pages of its teach
For the benefit of future sen-3 ings. The man of Calvary be
glors, perhaps this class should comes the picture th at is the key
have been m artyrs to the cause to the piecing together into one
and miserably failed their quiz coherent whole of all i its teach
zing 'so th a t the system would be ings and types. God seems to
discarded.
At any rate, it has have outdone Himself to fore
been a gruelling ordeal for all shadow the stupendous event in
who participated, and even for History of the Coming of our
by-standers whose shoulders were Lord to the Cross. Let us think
used by faculty and seniors a- on these things and as we ap
proach the time when we remem
itlike.
Now we can all rest up for the ber Christ’s passion and death for
next COMPREHENSIVES in 1947. us, shall we not give thanks to
God for Calvary?

R IB B O N ’S
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*

*

*

305 E. COURT STREET
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FRANKLIN
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Olivet Represented
At I.R.C. Conference
(Continued from page 1)
It W ork?”—these are but a few
of the many most worthwhile
issues brought before the college
students a t the convention.
Innumerable colleges and uni
versities of four states were
represented in Oshkosh.
In addition to the serious and
intellectual portion of the meet
ing, there were also planned for
the enjoyment of all teas, lunch
eons, a banquet and musical tal
ent originating in the Oshkosh
State Teachers College.
Convenient housing facilities
were at the students disposal and
our delegation felt th at they had
encountered the most cordial and
hospitable people of that city.
Officers for next year
were
elected and also a site for the
next convention was chosen. It
is to be held a t Butler University
in Indianapolis, Indiana.
Thanks go to the dependable
sponsor of Olivet’s International
Relations Club, Dr. Gamer, and
to the club itself for making it
possible to send our delegates to
obtain a more thorough knowledge
of essential world affairs. I t is
hoped th a t before too many years
pass, Olivet may be able to un
dertake the production of such a
convention.

For The Best

PLANT-KERGER
End The Quest

All-Star Basketball Teams Picked
By The Members Of Both “ 0” Clubs
ALL-STAR TEAM
Pos.
Name
Society
Forward, Dale Fruehling, Trojan
Forward, Bob Medcalfe, Trojans
Forward, Francis Reeves, Indians
Center,
Jay Foster,
Spartans
Center, James Hatton, Trojans
Guard, Richard Lewis, Indians
Guard,
James Tibbs,
Trojans
Guard,
Hugh Voss,
Spartans

The Girls’ “O” Club met last
Tuesday to elect the All-Star
Team in Basketball this season.
Of the six girls to receive letters
in basketball, only one is a new
member of the “O” Club, Betty
Brown—Congratulations, Betty!

Team
Name
Position
Trojan ....... ....Lietsch....... Forward
Indian .... . Zachmire..... ..Forward
G. I. ALL-STAR TEAM
Trojan......Von Seggen.......Forward
Pos.
Name
Society Trojan.....M DeMint............ Guard
Forward, Bob Clack, Spartans Indian ..........Randolph.......... Guard
Forward, Virgil Nutt, Indians Spartan .............Brown...®...Guard
Center,
John Strahl,
Indians
Guard,
Bob Keyes,
Spartans
Guard, Chuck Oswalt, Indians
guard positions with each society
. This year’s All-Star Team seems racking up one representative.
to be dominated by the Trojan James Tibbs, Trojan, provided a
Society with four of their repre real scoring punch as he led all
sentatives on the • list of . eight guards in th at department. Dick
picked by the “O” Club under the Lewis, second Indian representa
sponsorship of Athletic Director tive, played all-around guard for
Professor Ronald Jones.
The the last placers. The Spartan’s
Champion Spartans and last place last man on the list is Hugh
Voss, who was very handy a t the
Indians place two each.
a rt of passing and also of setting
Only one of the group is a re-1
up plays.
peater from last" year and that
In honor of their service to
is Jay FosterH spartan ace, who
who
was picked for the same position their country® those men
as in 1945. Foster also won the played first team ball before they
scoring championship in basket left Olivet and had played first
team ball since their return this
ball this year.
semester, were given letters along
A t forwards there are two Tro
with the regular eight. Their rec
jans and one Indian. Dale Frueh-I
ord speaks for itself and they
ling, Trojan veteran, wound up
richly deserve this honor.
second in the scoring race for
this season. Bob Medcalfe, the
other Trojan at forward, played
excellent ball and showed great
COMPLIMENTS
scoring ability as he finished just
OF
one point back of Fruehling in
the scoring for the year. Plucky
LE CUYER’S
Francis Reeves, of the winless
Indians, did his best, and landed
Royal Blue Store
the other forward position.
James Hatton, another Trojan,
was the other man placed at cen
GROCERIES & MEATS
ter.
Hatton was exceptionally
Bourbonnais, HI.
good on rebound work.
An even split was found a t the

Browse

CAMPUS CLEANERS

and

Located at^South End of Basement Girls’ Dormitory

Buy

GARMENTS PICKED UP AND DELIVERED

y

EVERY THURSDAY

COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

Managers :
Les Favorite

Geo. Kelly

Paul Peterson

Printers and Stationers

CHRISTENSEN’S
Shoe Rebuilding
Kankakee, Illinois

LOTTINVILLES’
SHOES
*

*

*

*

Here’s a Shop That W ill

*

*

Florsheim — Freeman

JEWELRY
As Good
As Its
Name

Meet All Your

220 East Court Street

VOLKM ANN’S

SHOE REPAIR NEEDS

Kankakee, Illinois

Jewelers Since 1872

WHERE
OLIYETIANS
GATHER
# * •

T HE

NOOK
I

Spring is just rounding the corner which means
it ’s time for you to hustle down to LECOURS for
your glamorous new spring styles. The finest creations
fashioned especially for you are waiting there for your
selection. "Welcome the spring-time with a cheery new
outfit from thé smartest .shop in town.

L C C C IC I

LET’S MAKE OUR

COLLEGE SUNDAY
SCHOOL
THE LARGEST IN THE ENTIRE DENOMINATION!
Be on band at 9:30 Every Sunday Morning
R. E. Price, Minister
L. G. Mitten, Supt.
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Mighty Freshmen Win Class Tournament
Sophomore Girls’ Chicago First
Junior Defeat
Retain Crown
Hands “ 0” Club Is Freshmen Win
Team
. W L TP
Completely subduing the Junior
Sophomores....... .......3
0
80 A Trouncing
outfit, 59 to 27, in the finale, the

........ 2
1
70
Seniors
........ 1
2
Juniors
.............
33
Traveling to Chicago the night Freshmen took the Inter-Class
When it comes to tossing laur
Championship
in
Its all over. The Freshmen are
Freshmen
.............. 0
3
25 of March 9, the “O” Club arriv Tournament
stride on Friday, March 15 in the the best and th at’s that. Per
els in basketball, we usually give
ed in time to be defeated by the Olivet gym.
the tfiigh scoring forwards
the
The Women’s Class Tourneys
On a bucket by Johnny Strahl haps there is a lot more to say
honors — but when we stop to this basketball season drew more Chicago First team by a score
early
in the first period the Fresh about it but th at very ably sums
Previously on the
think, the unheraldedi guards are interest than usual, with exciting of 47 to 36.
men
took
a lead and were never up thé story. In our class tour
indispensable.
Today this col games each time. Not only did Olivet floor the “O” Club had won threatened (the rest of the game ney, which has just been con
we have the usual players out, over the Chicago five, 36 to 34,
by the losing Junior five.
Bob
umn is dedicated to the Guards but new, loyal members of the
but this time the tables were Clack was the big noise of the cluded, all the teams were good,
of the basketball tournies.
classes turned out to do their
all could stand improvements, and
contest with six buckets and four nudging by their records,
Turning first to the undefeated share.
the
Among those new sports turned.
About the middle of the third free tallies for a big total of 16 Freshmen were the best. It is
champs the Trojans, we have "to are: Rasnider of the Freshmen,
points.
Dale Fruehling led the [very unusual for the Freshmen
give credit to Donita Von. Seg- Wells of the Sophomores, Cato, period ithe Chicago team swept losers with 14 markers.
Half to win the tourney because the
Kitt, and Seitz of the Juniors, into a lead of 27 to 25 on a
gen for her well-trained set of
Collins, Psaute and Kong of the bucket by George Kelly and were time score in the game was: pressure usually is too much butl
Freshmen—28, Juniors—18.
guards. Vivian Ferguson, a top Seniors.
never headed the rest of the con-® In two games played the pre this year we had an altogether
player during, her four years at
The High Pointers of the Tourdifferent' kind of team than the
test.
This was the first time vious night the two finalists won
Frosh usually Hre. First of all
O.N.C., soon will be leaving us. neys appear below:
Name P ts th at the winners had had the lead their right to play for the cham they had a lot of real reserve
Fergy’s tallness, .accented by her Class
de strength.
Sophomore . .....Von Seggen.... ....38 and only seconds sooner they had pionship by the Freshmen
Substitutions
didn’t l
ability to move swiftly, has wor Senior ........
................. Starr.... ....27 tied it for the first time since feating the Sophomores and by weaken their line up any. They!
ried many an opponent. Another Senior ......... ............... Howe........26 the start of the contest.
the Juniors eliminating the Sen had height, speed, basketballl
The Freshmen-Sophomore sense, and they really wanted to
'Senior, Jane Starr, has conquered Sophomore ............ Swank.... ....20
Olivet led at ithe half 22 to 18 iors.
taller forwards with a leap and Junior ........ ........... Lietsch.... ....19 and a t the end of the first quar game was a surprise as it proved win. That always goes a long
a dash of speed.
The Trojans Senior ........ ............. Strahl.... ....17 ter 17 to 9. A t one time in the to be the hardest hurdle to the way. Then most important of all,
are sorry to lose these two. Up Freshmen ... ......... Rasnider.... ....16 first period the eventual losers former outfit on their way to the the Frosh had a coach. Jimmy
championship.
Showing great Sumwalt knew what to do and
and coming as a star defender. Sophomore ...... Fruehling.... ....12 led 11 to 1.
Wilma lietsch is a credit to the Sophomore - ............. Wilson.—...10
Jim Sumwalt led the ‘O” Club spirit against the outmanning op when to do it. Our hearty con
Women of Troy. Newcomer Wil Freshmen ... ............... Potts........ 8 scoring with a total of 13 points. ponent the Sophomores held the gratulations go to a good team,
ma Ostrander has already proved
Les Favorite, ace center for Chi lead until several of their squad a good coach, and by no means
her worth. Julie DeMint and Ele
cago First Church team, led all left the floor via the five-foul do I want to slight their sponsor,
anor Scharer were top-notch dur T. T. Tournament
scorers with a total of 14 m ark route. Big Johnny Strahl of the he provided the needed inspira
winners sunk a basket and a free tion which made them so good.
ing their stay first semester.
ers.
throw to put the* Freshmen ahead
Second-place winners, the Indi Takes Place April 5
With B ernard, Rice leading the for keeps after they had fallen
It sure looked-good to see Jim
ans owe a large share of their
way with 'l l points ithe Junior behind the Sophomores a t 32-20. Shaw and Mrs. Shaw again, es
success to Coach M artha Lind
Scheduled to take place
on team from Olivet defeated their
pecially last Friday as they were
quist. Martie is also one of the April 5 is the annual table ten rivals of Chicago in the prelim In the Junior-Senior game the seated at the score keeper’s desk,
Juniors
avenged
a
previous
31
excellent guards, winning a letter nis tourney. Beginning at 7:00 inary contest by a close margin
to 30 pasting at the hands of the just where Mrs. Shaw used to be
last year.
Characteristic of her o’clock in the evening, it will be of 26 to 25.
Seniors by a score of 38 to 32. when she so efficiently filled in
playing is the toss far to the for a straight elimination tourna
After the Seniors had overcome the gap th at was created by the
wards at the other end of the ment with continuous play. There
a large Junior lead and had gone absence'of Prof. Jones. And that
floor, which often results in a will be one straight elimination
in front, the eventual winners makes me think, we certainly do
score for the Indians.
Donna bracket for men’s singles, one
roared back to take the final appreciate the presence of Prof.
Randolph has been proclaimed the for women’s singles, and one for
lead a t 33 to 31 on a fielder by Jones. The activities in the gym
best guard in Olivet at present, mixed doubles.
none other than Edgar Scamma and the entire athletic program
a well-deserved title!! Owing her
Awards for the winners of the
hom of the Seniors who made a has certainly been one of enjoy
BY JIM EARLY
skill mainly to height andl long three brackets will be gold keys
basket a t the wrong end of the ment and plenty of ente’rtainment
arms th at always seem to baffle and the table tourney plaque.
In the consolation game value this year. I know we could
Oh Happy Days!—Yes, we stuck court.
the competitors, the Indians have . The tables will be placed on
take this attitude, th at Professor
used Donna to advantage this the gym floor where enthusiasts our neck out and predicted that on Friday night the Sophomores Jones is only doing a job, for
season.
Two Freshmen Mary can cheer their favorites on to the Freshmen would win the In were defeated by the Seniors. which he is paid and that’s all.
Krause and Ruby Gee along with victory. All participants should terclass Tourney and w h it do Virgil N utt led the scoring for But with him it’s more than a
two Sophs Lucy Stacy and Estel- be practicing now to make this they do but win it! Due credit the console with 15 markers. /
job. It’s a pleasure and we all
ia Howard have shown their pos event one of skill and keen com should be given each member of
profit by his efforts and I’m sure
the Freshmen squad and to their FINAL SCORES FOR
sibilities as future stars. Naomi petition.
th at we all do appreciate what it
INTER-CLASS
TOURNEY
coach, Jimmy Sumwalt. We will
Ricé has been appreciated too.
means to have him here with us
admit that the Freshmen did have
The Spartans have been left
again. • One of the finest traits
(MEN)
one scare-' (that coming from the
LOUIS
third place, but they have furnish
of Prof. Jones is his well-balanc
Regular
Round
Sophomores) blit they did win the
ed stiff competition for the other
SHOE REBUILDER
ed judgement and attitude con
tourney rather easily.
Edgar Freshmen 43 .... Sophomores 23 cerning Christianity and athletics.
two teams.
B etty Brown for
509
E.
Court
Street
Seniors
31
..................
Juniors
20
Scammahom
joined the Junior
three years has been a staunch
He knows how to make them go
Kankakee^ Illinois
team for a while in tke Senior- Juniors 30 .............Sophomores 21 hand in hand so th at neither willB
defender of the Spartans, coup
Freshmen
39
...........
Seniors
26
Junior game the other night—
ling good passing with her ability 1
weaken the other. Time has prov- j
Befuddled Edgar sunk a basket Sophomores 35 ........... Seniors 27 en that it is not always easy to
to hang on to the ball. One who
at the wrong end of the floor—; Freshmen 53 ......... Juniors 26 do that.
has proved her worth as a Jun
And if we look the
Pre-Playoff Standings
C H A R L I E ’ S Mr. Scammahorn usually plays
ior guard, as well as Spartan, is (
problem
squarely
in the face, it
Won Lost
with the Seniors a t the position
Lois Starr, short, speedy, and a
isn’t always easy to know the
Freshmen
....
.................
3
Auto
&
Sport
Store
0
of center —
Smith, young
close-guarder.
Alternating be- j
2 proper relationship between athle
son of our ace referee Henry Juniors ..... ......... .:........1
tween the positions of forward
tics and Christianity.
However
591-99 East Court Street
2
Smith sunk the closing bucket Seniors .......... ................ 1
’a nd guard, Jean Strahl and Sally j
there
is
one
thing
of
which
we
2
for the Sophomores in* the game Sophomores .................... 1
Gardner have kept their oppon- |
can
be
sure,
as
long
as
we
have
*
*
*
Playoff Round
against the .Freshmen in the play
ents from scoring through good
Freshmen 55 . .......Sophomores 36 Prof. Jones with us, our athletic
off
round
—
Pretty
good
for
a
cooperation. Ruth Caiiey is an
A PLACE TO GET
program will prosper and it will
grade-schooler isn’t he? — Mr. juniors 38 .................. Seniors 32 have the best direction there is
other wearer of the green deserv
YOUR
AUTO
&
SPORTS
Consolation
gama—Seniors
25,
Vickory and Mr. Hass, from
ing of 'the laurels we are tossing
possible to obtain. A good slogan
Bradley were our referees in the Sophomores 18.
. NEEDS!
today to the guards of O.N.C.
Championship game—Freshmen I saw once, goes like this: “When
Playoff round—They did a pretty
basketball.
everybody boosts, everybody wins.”
good job of it, too — Our ap 59, Juniors 27.
plause this time goes to all you
fans and players who have made
this such a successful basketball
We l c o m e f r i e n d
KANKAKEE
season — Nice try “O” Club even
JEWELRY
if you did lose — Ju st w ait till
CLEAN HOME COOKING
AND
MOTOR COACH
next time and give them a real
Expert
Watch
trouncing
—
Good
going
to
the
Sandwiches — Short Orders
Junior team th at defeated their
COMPANY
Repairing
Chicago rivals — Closing this
Ice Cream
issue is the award of Champion
Bench Warmer to our pal Ray
Young who had been claiming the
127 South Schuyler Ave.
title all year—That’s really warm
Courteous — Reliable
ing it up, R aylH

Glances From
The Sidelines

For Fine Quality

MI KE & O L L I E ’ S

HUFF & WOLF

